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above Miniature cups won by W B Pollard (1920) and J V Pollard (1933), 
presen ted to the School by Miss Carol Pollard; see article on page 10. 

front cover Tony Evans, who succeeded Robin Reeve as head master in September 
1997. 

back cover The entrance to the School next to the Great hall has been embellished 
by the addition of the School's name and coat of arms. 

OLD KING'S CLUB 

EDITORIAL 
This Au tumn issue of the OKC News letter is com ing to you a little later than usual, because of the publication 

earlier in the yea r of the His tory of the Move, the extra issue desc ribing the events leading up to the move of the Schoo l 
from the Strand to Wimbledon. 

The History was very well rece ived, and the Editor wishes to thank the many readers who have written to express 
interest in, and appreciation of, this publication. Historical articles in other issues of the News letter have stimulated a 
good dea l of interest, and in this issue Frank Miles, the school archivist, has produced some further historical gems 
under the title ' Some 1997 KCS Anniversaries'. 

There has been a good response to the questionnai re included with the last issue of the Newsletter , but there are 
many more still to be returned' The OKC office is work ing thro ugh the rep lies, which will help to shape the pattern of 
activities in the future. Already two points have emerged on which action can be taken straight away. Seve ral replies 
have suggested the possibility of reunions on a reg ional bas is - happily with offe rs to organize them - and it is hoped that 
one or more of these may take place in the near future. Seco ndly, coming especia lly from our overseas members, are 
requests for the dates of future events to be pub lished as far in advance as possible . In response to these reques ts the list 
below gives all the dates for activities during 1998 that can at present be determine d. 

This term we have welcomed Anthony Evans as Head Master in success ion to Robin Reeve, and we wish him a 
long and happy stay with us. An article about Tony Eva ns, and an appreciat ion of Robin Reeve's seventee n years as 
Head Master, appear later in this issue. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
OLD KING'S CLUB 
17th January 1998 
17th Apri I 1998 
14th May 1998 
20th June 1998 
27th September 1998 
3rd October 1998 

SCHOOL 

Annual General Meeting: 11.30 am in Collyer Hall 
Annua l Dinner: 7.00 pm for 8.00 pm at Schoo l 
School Careers Advisors' evening 
Commemoration Day 
OKC Sports Day 
Gaudy for 1975-79 leavers 

BJ S 

Autumn term ends on Friday 12th December 1997. The Carol serv ice is at St John 's Church, Spe ncer Hill, at 2.00 pm, 
and Old Boys are welcome. 
Spring term begins on 5th January 1998 and ends on 26t h March; half term is from 16th to 20t h February. 
Summer term begins on 16th Apri l 1998 and ends on 1st July; half term is from 25th to 29th May. 
Autumn term begins on 8th September 1998 and ends on 18th Dece mber; half term is from 26th to 30th October. 

THE OLD KING'S CLUB DINNER 

FRIDAY 17THAPRIL 1998 
Following on from the popularity of the last Di.nner, which was held in the Schoo l Dining Hall in Apri l 1997 and 
attracted a full house of 160 diners - not count ing a number of disappointed late applicants - we have dec ided to 
keep to the same place and time of the year for the 1998 Dinner. 
Those who came in Apr il 1997 wi ll not need reminding of the exce llent ambiance, company, and meal wh ich they 
enjoyed on that occas ion, and hopefully will not need persuading to come again . Those who did not apply, or who 
applied too late, may like to talk to some of their old schoo l fr iends in order to reassure themselves that this is a 
really fr iendly and only slightly formal occas ion - and one well wort h being a part of. 
And, of course, it will be an opportun ity to meet the new Head Master, Tony Evans, and also say farewe ll to the 
retiring Headmaster of the Junior Schoo l, Colin Holloway. 
There will be no further opportunity to communicate with members about the Dinner before next April, so 
you should apply now. An applicat ion form is enclose d with this Newsletter. 

Cash Bar in the Great Hall from 7.00 pm Dinner in the Dining Hall at 8.00 pm 
Tickets :£26 excluding wine Dress: Dinner ja cket or dark suit 
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OLD KING'S CLUB: OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT: Sir Robert Andrew KCB 

VICE PRESIDENTS: 

R B  Armitage (1991), L R Barkey (1985), M Barron (1996), D DC Belchamber (1986), 
J C Burr (1987), KA Collyer ( 1974), A G Cranch (1969), R E  Dawson ( 1979), 

R F Diacon (1983), P K  Gerhold (1984), J D E Hamilton ( 1983), A D Hein ( 1986), 
D EM Jarvis (1975), J Keeling (1987), H R Lewis OBE (1969), R G Mathews ( 1995), 
D M Maxton MBE (1970), EA Stokes (1996), C Taylor ( 1973), N R Topping ( 1984), 

A S Wells ( 1992) Y ear of election shown in brackets 
CHAIRMAN: JG Robson 

HON SECRETARY: B J Stokes 
HON TREASURER: P J Grant FCA 

Elected members: R J Bannister, J J Fitzpatrick, P T  Fitzpatrick, M P C  Francis, G R  Franklin, R J Hudson, 
H M G King, A G P Lang, G C McGinn, R J Morris, D W Parry 

Representatives of Accredited Activities: 

Cricket: D W Talbot 
Cross Country: 

Fencing: 

Golf: 

Hockey: 

Rifle Club: 

Rugby Club: 

Soccer: 

Squash: 

Swimming: 

Tennis: 

KCSLodge: 

J PH Smith 
DG Tilles 
M P C  Francis 
R T  H Carter 
F A  L Hedditch MBE RVM 
N M Crockford 
J Parrish 

M T Williamson 
P J de C Newman 
C GDiacon 

H MG King 

Sub-Committees: 

Finance: R B Armitage (Chairman), M Barron, M P C Francis, P J Grant, B J Stokes 
Social: L R Barkey (Chairman), R B Armitage, M Barron, M P C  Francis, R J Morris, E A  Stokes 

Trustees of the Old King's Club: M Barron, L E Glover, A D Hein 
Trustees of the Invested Funds: M Barron, D W Parry, MA Smith 

Hon Auditors: J H Hole, GP N Phillips ACA 
Benevolent Fund: 

Management Board: A C V Evans (Head Master, KCS), M Barron, R Lowndes. 
R J Morris (Treasurer), L D Peters, D V Smedley 

Trustees: L R Barkey (Chairman), J D E  Hamilton, R J Morris, C Taylor 
Careers for School Leavers: 

Old King's Club Adviser: J G Robson, 27 Westminster Gardens, Marsham Street, Westminster, London SW IP 4JD 
(0171 828 9576) 
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SECRETARY'S NOTES 

CLUB OFFICE 

The Old King's Club office is in the Lodge (next to 
the Sports Hall) and is open on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings from 10.00 am to 1.00 pm; callers are welcome. 
Our telephone number is 0181 255 5390. In addition, 
messages can be left during School hours on any day with 
the School switchboard operator on 0181 255 5300; you 
can fax us at any time on 0181 255 5439, or send an e

mail to okc@kcs.org.uk. 

The office will be closed for Christmas from 1.00 pm 
on Thursday 18th December 1997 until 10.00 am on 
Tuesday 6th January 1998. 

KING'S ON THE INTERNET 

The Old King's Club now has its own e-mail address, 
which is 

okc@kcs.org.uk 

The old address will still reach us, but remember to 
put "To the Old King's Club" at the start of your letter. 

The School has a site on the World Wide Web; its 
address is 

http://www.rmplc.eo.uk/eduweb/sites/kcswimb

There is an Old Boys page, with current information, 
which is updated at regular intervals. 

SCHOOL SHOP 

A wide range of OKC items is available from the 
School Shop in the Lodge. A list of these, together with 
the opening hours and other information, is given at the 
end of this Newsletter. 

THE NEWSLETTER 

This issue of the Newsletter was edited by BJ.Stokes. 
Contributions for future issues are always welcome, and 
should be sent to The Editor, Old King's Club, King's 
College School, Wimbledon, London SW19 4TT; or they 

may be faxed to 0181 255 5439 or sent by e-mail (see 
above). Material for inclusion in the next issue, to be 
published in April 1998, must reach the Editor by 1st. 
March 1998. 

ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 

17th January, 1998 

All members are invited to the Annual General 
Meeting of the Old King's Club, to be held in Collyer 
Hall on Saturday, 17th January 1998 at 11.30 am. 

AGENDA 

l. Minutes of the AGM held on 18th. January 1997
(circulated, see Newsletter No. 90, July 1997, pages
3 - 5).

2. To receive the Honorary Secretary's Report.

3. To receive and approve the Club's accounts to 31st 
August 1997 - copies will be distributed at the 
meeting. 

4. To elect: Officers; Trustees of the Invested Funds;

Committee Members; Honorary Members

5. To elect the Honorary Auditors

6. To receive the report of the Benevolent Fund,
including Accounts for the year ended 31st August
1997 - copies will be distributed at the meeting.

7. To elect the Trustees of the Benevolent Fund, and 
approve the Officers and Members of the

Management Board of the Fund.

8. To consider any Resolution submitted within the
Rules.

9. Subscription rates.

10. Any other business, notice of which shall have been
submitted to the Chairman prior to the meeting.

Bryan Stokes 

Honorary Secretary 

Nominations for Officers and Committee Members 
should reach the Honorary Secretary by 31st December 
1997, duly proposed and seconded in writing, together 
with the written consent of the nominee. Resolutions for 
submission under item 8 of the agenda should also be given 
to the Honorary Secretary, in writing, by 31st December 
1997. 

CHAIRMAN'S ENTRY 

from Gordon Robson 

This time I am not after your money, I am wanting 
something even more valuable, your time. Firstly, and the 
easiest, your time to read this. Then, unless you have 
already done it (and not all that many have) can you please 
fill in the questionnaire that we sent you with the last 
Newsletter. If you cannot find it, please ask for another, 
or just let us know what you are now doing, who you are 
working with, what your interests are, and what you would 
like the Club to do for you. In the responses we have had 
so far, many have asked just to be kept in touch. We hope 
that we do that with this Newsletter, so when your 
subscription runs out, please renew it.(My apologies, I 
have mentioned money, but not very much). 
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Another popular request is for more Gaudies. The 
School already very generously gives us one a year , and I 
do not think we can ask for more , but what about one for 
those who left perhaps 5 yea rs previously, at the 
Clubhouse, on say a Friday evening or a Saturday /Sunday 
lunchtim e? I would appreciate your views . And of course 
there is th e Club Dinn er. After the success of the 
Centenary-of-the -Move Dinner al the School , we will have 
the next one there again, nex t April. Do come, and ask 
early , we had to turn away a few last-minute applicati ons 
last time. 

We are always keen to get people lo help run the 
various activities of the Club. Richard Carter has just taken 
over the Hockey , but we co uld do with help to get 
Badminton and Soccer going. Then there is the Young 
Members sect ion, which John and Paul Fitzpatrick and 

ROBIN REEVE 
Head Master 1980-1997 

Robin Reeve first came to King 's to teac h history in 
1958. In his own education he had gone from Hampton 
School to Gonville and Caius College, Camb ridge, where 
he was a Foundation Scho lar and won a first-class degree 
in the Hi sto ry Tripos. In 1962 he mov ed to Lanc ing 
College as its Head of History and, later, Director of 
Studies. When he left there to come back to King 's as 
Head Master in 1980, the Lan cing College magazin e 
(which also described him as hav ing been on his arrival 
there 'a radical and to the left of centre .... part of the 
rising tide of soc ialism in the ear ly sixties' !) said of him: 

Darren Johns are trying to gel going. If you wo~ld 
like to get involved, please let us know. We are also looking 
for people to help run the Caree rs Evening , or join the 
Club Committe e (it meets just 5 times a year usually on a 
Monday evening). 

We have just moved into our new office, still in the 
Lodge , next room to the old one. We can manage a large 
postbag - please give us one. 

APOLOGY 
Our apologies to John Davies, who we inadvertantly 

assigned to the wrong Oxford college in our last issue. 
John was , of course, at Hertfo rd College and not as stated, 
and came directly to King's in 1961. 

It was a natural progress ion that he should become a 
headma ster. His sensitivity and so und judgement will 
enrich King 's Col.lege School, Wimbled on, while Lancing 
will miss his humanity and intellectual stature! 

At about the same time, in the issue for the autumn of 
1980 ju st after the school' s 150th anniversary, the KCS 
magaz ine 's edi torial reported that ' the school had settled 
dow n remark ably well thi s term and an ent husiastic 
optimism has replaced past uncertainties. Mr Reeve has 
asserted his po sition with considerable co nfiden ce ; 
respec ted by the boys and yet communicative , he has 
rev italised the spir it of past years!. .... There are distinct 
signs of real sense of purpose throughout the school which , 
if maintained, augurs well for the next 150 years of KCS .' 
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Seventeen years later, as Robin Reeve leaves King's, 
aU those knowing the school will feel that the assessments 
and predictions made in those articles were accura te, that 
the auguries have been fulfi lled for al least the first 
seve nteen yea rs of the second 150. Fortunately, too, this 
marked ly successful period in the schoo l's history came 
at a time when it had become undeniab ly unsettled at the 
end of the 1970s and was perhaps uncertain where the 
future would lead it. 

The Reeve years will certainl y be remember ed for 
major improvements in the physical appearance of the 
schoo l. The Sports Hall, the Music School , Collyer Hall 
and College Cour t have all, for instance, been built during 
this period and are now prominent features of its buildings. 
Yet the transformation of the Great Hall, once so tatty 
with its torn linoleum, flaking panels , dowdy stage and 
proscenium curtains, lo its prese nt splendid stale, complete 
with Robi n 's pride and joy , the new ga llery and its 
Conac her organ , provides the best example of what he 
has done for the school as a whole. Listing English 
arch itecture as one of his interes ts in Who '.5 Who, he loves 
buil din gs - understanding what needs to be done to 
preserve and embellish the bes t of the old and having a 
clear vision of what is needed in the new. 

While he has overseen great changes in the appearance 
of the sc hool, he has been no less successful in the 
development of its metaphorical image in the eyes of the 
world outside. Realising from the outset the importance 
of this, he has worked tireless ly to further its reputati on 
and status. Particula rly he has done so by the forging of 
closer relationships with our feeder preparator y schools, 
to bring in many of their best boys to complement the 
quality of thos e from our own Junior Schoo l, by his 
insistence not only that the schoo l should have more major 
public occas ions, but that they should be occasions of the 
highes t class, and by his own work - as secretary and then 
chairma n, for instance , of the London Division of the 
Headmasters' Conference, member of the full HMC 
Comm ittee for five years, and memberof the Independent 
Schools ' Join t Council and chairman of its Advisory 
Committee since 1991. 

If KCS is better known and more highly regarded at 
least than it was in 1980, that is largely because people 
have known , or known about its Head Master and have 
seen him as a man of weigh ty intell ec t and authority. 
Altho ugh he has been heard to cla im, unconvincingl y, that 
he does not tak e thin gs serious ly enough , there is a 
fundamental seriousness about him. This does not preclude 
his having an acute sense of humour as well, and an abiding 
memo ry will be of the Reeve laugh suddenly erupting in 
a great convulsion which threate ns to tear apart the slender 
frame. 

His seriousness, leavened by laughter , has been a vita l 
eleme nt in what his headmaste rship has achieved . He has 

never shrunk, in a morning assembly for instance, from 
talking to the boys on major politic al and eth ical issues , 
w hich take them well away from their parochial 
preoccupati ons and out into the wider world . And they 
have listened . So too have parents, whether at a new boys ' 
parents evening or a university choice meet ing, or a 
Commemoration Day address. He has never chosen to say 
what it would have been glib and easy to say, rather than 
develop the weightier themes which a Head Master shou ld. 

The strength of his own religious beliefs has informed 
a great deal of what he has done and said as Head Master. 
His greatest hero , John Henry Newm an, said :' Religion as 
a mere sentiment, is to me a dream and a mocke ry' - words 
which describe Rob in's conv ictions no Jess accurately. 
Newman was, incidenta lly, the instant first cho ice of Robin 
when, within days of retiremen t, yet retaining his energy 
lo the last, he was initiated into the wonders of the Internet 
and invited to choose whichever topic he liked to 
investigate. 

This gives us Robin in essence. As an historian he 
loves and is deeply knowledgeabl e about the past, but he 
is constant ly looking forward as well. Great changes in 
the school 's organisa tion have taken place in the seventeen 
years: the move lo a five-day week , the abando nment of 
acce lerated streams, the re-structurin g of the schoo l's 
se nior manageme nt and the introduc tio n of new 
departments are pr ime examples and with which few 
would quarrel in retrospect. Such changes have often been 
responses to wider outside pressu res, and in that sense 
inevitable , but the calm and rationa l way in which they 
have been effec ted and the refusal simply to jum p on 
bandwagons (as exemplified by some of the changes not 
made) are to Robin 's huge credit. 

Some images of our depar ting Head Master will 
remain particularl y strong in the memory: his scarce ly 
contained glee when Camb ridge won the Boat Race on 
their first - and every subseq uent - time as our guests at 
the newly acq uir ed Boathouse; the sonorous lesson 
readings in church, cathedral and, eventually, abbey - with 
the half-mo on spectacles perched precariously on the end 
of his nose: the master ly emol!ienq : and reasonable ness 
of his letters to, say, complaining parents; his Jove of dogs 
and railways; the sentences entered into and from wh ich 
the listener cannot see how he will find the exit, even 
although (a favourite expression) they alwa ys reach their 
clear and logica l outco me at the last; his baffle ment in a 
meeting when a matter is thrown open to discussion after 
he has introduced it - and a total silence ensues as no-one 
can think of anything further to say; the very occasional 
outbursts of impatience within the confines of his study, 
but never in pub lic; the huge pride in, and gratitude towards 
KCS boys when yet aga in they have done us all proud. 

The Wimbledon Centenary Year has provide d a most 
fitting conclusion to Robin Reeve's time as Head Master. 
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It has brought many occasions for him to savou r in 
recollection, as he goes into retirement at bis splendid 
house in Sussex. There he will happily be able lo spend 
more time with his inestimable wife, Brianne, and several 
generations of family, and on his own garden, his reading, 
his train journey s, his reflections , but we can be sure that 
King' s will continue to occupy many of his thoughts. 

The various farewells of recent months from Old 
Boys, parents , Governing Body, Common Rooms and, 
above all, the boys of the school, with their tumultuous 
applause in his final assembly, can have left Robin in no 
doubt of the immense esteem and warmth of affection with 
which he is regarded by all sections of the school's 
community. There can be no doubt either, as the school 
continues to build on foundations which he has laid, that 
his will be looked back on as a headmastershi p of great 
and enduring distinction . 

Andrew Lang 

This article has been reproduced from the School 
Magazine, by kind permission of the Editor, Stan Houston. 

Robin Reeve and the Old King's Club 

Robin Reeve's contribution to the progress of the Old 
King 's Club during the seventeen years of his Presidency 
has been truly memorable. 

Perhaps the most high profile of his innovations has 
been the introduction of the Gaudies. These have given 
opportunities over the years for Old Boys to return to the 
School, in company with others of their age group, to meet 
old friends and to see for themselves how the School has 
progresse d. Around one thousand Old Boys have taken 
part in these Gaudies since their introduction in 1983. 

By suggesting that a small gift to the OK Benevolent 
Fund might be a way that those attending a Gaudy could 
show their appreciation of the opportunity, Robin secured 
a capi tal base for the Fund. This has enabled it to generate 
income so as to be able to offer some support for pupils 
whose parent s have suffered financial hardship, and who 
would otherwise have had to leave. 

Less high profile, but very important , was Robin 's 
introduction of the present Life Membersh ip system. In 
this, life membership of the OKC on leaving King 's is 
obtained by payment s made with the school fees at the 
end of each term that a boy is in the fourth form. This 
syste m has given the Club that financial stab ility which is 
needed to enable ii to plan its activities, and has greatly 
increased its membership - to the good of all. 

Robin's active support, stro ng determination, and 
powerful backing for the Club to obtain its new Clubhouse 
and ground greatly contributed to the successful final 
outcome of that endeavour. 

I . · tly worked in the n many other ways Robin has qu1e 
Club 's interest, and he leaves it a great deal stronger for_ 
his involv eme nt. We owe him an enormous debt ot 
gratitude for all his efforts over the years. 

ACV EVANS 
Head Master 1997 -

BJS 

Tony Evans, who succeeded Robin Reeve as Head 
Master this September, is 52 and was educated al De La 
Salle Grammar School and St Peter's College, Oxford , 
where he read modern languages . Starting his teaching 
career at Eastbourne College, he went on to Winchester, 
and this was followed by a period of Head of Modern 
Languages , then as Head of Humanitie s at Dulwich 
College . From 1983 until this year he was Headmaster of 
The Portsmouth Grammar School , where he soon made a 
name for himself as on of the leading headmasters of his 
generation and was indeed Chairman of the Headmasters' 
Conference in 1996. 

He has served on innumerable high-level committees 
and working parties, principally on pastoral and curricular 
aspects of education, and many of his articles on such 
subjects have appeare d in the national press. He has also 
won great renown for his wit, particularly evident in the 
most entertaining style of his public speaking. 

His leisure interests include the theatre ,' most things 
French', soccer (at which he was a useful performer) and 
athletics. He has completed several marathons and half
rnarathons . 

Sadly hi s first term at KCS ha s been greatly 
overshadowed by the grave illness of his wife, Danielle , 
which led to her death on 17th October. The sympathies 
of the whole community of KCS go out to Tony and his 
two sons, Pascal and Olivier, who are now in their twenties. 

In the short time in which he has been with us, our 
new Head Master has endeared everybody to him through 
his sharpness of understanding, his self -depreci at ing 
modesty, his humour and, above all, the great warmth of 
his personality. We have seen enough to know that we 
have acquired ano ther special Head Master, a worth y 
successor to Robin Reeve, and we hugely look forward to 
his tenure. 

Andrew Lang 
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SCHOOL NEWS 
SCHOOL EXAMINATION 

RESULTS 
This year once again , the School obtained excellent 

results in the A-level and GCSE examinations. At A-level 
the 133 ca ndid ates took a total of 424 A-lev e l 
examinations, of which 355, or 83.7%, resulted in A or B 
grades, and the percentage pass rate was 99.5 %. The 
resulting national league tables publi shed in the press are 
each based on different criteria. The Daily Telegraph, 
which bases its tables on the proportion of A and B grades , 
placed KCS 13th (compared with 16th in 1996, 7th in 
1995, and 13th in 1994) and the Times, using a differen t 
basis, placed us 12th (8, 6, 8 in the correspond ing previous 
years). 

The GCSE results were again outstanding. Of the 
'Uppe r fifth cohort ' results (that is, the results achieved 
by the 1997 Upper fifth form, including both their 1997 
and earlier results, which are the figures used in the league 
tables) all of the 153 candidates secured 5 or more subjects 
al A, B, or C grades. Of the 1584 examinations taken, the 
' A-star ' grade was award ed for 479 examination s, or 
30.2% of those taken. Based on their var ious criteria the 
Independent placed us 29th= in its independent schools' 
national survey and the Evening Standard rated us 4th in 
its survey of London and the south 's independent schools . 

We warmly congratulate all concerned. 

FOURTH FORM ENTRY 1997 
Old Boys will be interested to learn that among the 

boys entering the Fourth Form this September, 51 have a 
family connection with the School , and the 147 new boys 
come from 17 preparatory schoo ls as well, of course , from 
King 's College Junior School. 

SCHOOL CELEBRATIONS OF 
THE CENTENARY OF THE MOVE 

The move to Wimbled on deserved celebrat ion, and 
plans to do so were laid severa l years ago. Major even ts 
needed to be schedu led, special events needed to be created 
and it was desirable to involve as many people as possible. 
The cdebra tory events were to bring together boys, their 
teachers, parents, Old Boys, Governors and King's College 
in the Strand. 

Right from the outset the Principal of Kin g 's, 
Professor Arthur Lucas made clear that the College wanted 
to be part of the celebrations. It was appropriate, therefore, 
that the first Eve nsong of the year was sung by the 
Chambe r Choir in the chape l al King's College . This was 
followed by a reception for all boys and parents attending, 

and by a dinner for representatives of the Commo n Rooms 
and Governing Body. There was a reciproca l dinner in 
the Dalziel Room in the summer term, which was preceded 
by a reception in the Great Hall, during which Robin Reeve 
and Arthur Lucas j o intl y unveile d a plaque 
commemoratin g the completion of the refurbishment of 
the Great Hall. 

Further Evensongs were sung at St George's Chape l, 
Windsor Castle, and at St Paul's Cathedral. It was an 
important year for the Chamber Choir, under Michael 
Jenkins, preparing for the many service s. Following a tour 
in the autumn of the cathedrals of northern France it 
became clear that the standard of singing was higher than 
it had ever been . With the encouragemen t of parents and 
with support from the Friends of KCS, a CD was recorded 
to commemorate the centenary. 

ll was necessary constantly to remind the press and 
others that the school was actually founded in 1829 and 
that this was a Wimbledon Centenary . An impressive, 
celebratory Arts Festival was conceived by Philip Swan ; 
a programme of sporting events and a question-and-answer 
sess ion involving leading sportsmen and chaired by John 
Jnverda le were put together by Jon athan Atkin . Th e 
centenar y mug was brilliantly design ed by Jan Crook . 
Kevin Hawney, with the Old King 's Club, organised a 
spec ial spo rts day, which will now become an annual 
event. Another event destined to take place annually was 
the inaugural King 's Lecture, which was given by Sir 
James Black, FRS, in the Great Hall of King 's College 
London. Sir Jam es was awa rded the Nobel Prize for 
Physiology or Medicine in 1988 for his discovery ofbeta
blockers , wh ich have revo lution ised the treat ment of 
card iac disease, and in his lecture he describ ed his work , 
and sought to comm unicate the excitement of research. 

One of the early events was the 100 kilometre walk 
from Shiplake lo Putney, involving boys, staff and parents. 
This was organised by Graeme Salt, who also planned the 
commemora tive walk, on 5th May, from the Strand to 
Wimbledon. The bank holiday tranquilli ty of King 's 
College was blown away as the Jazz Orchestra , under 
Mark Morren, entertained those assemb ling for the walk. 
Professor Lucas, after emphasising the links between the 
College and the school, sent off the walkers who had lunch 
in the Boa thouse at Putney and then con tinued lo 
Wimbledon. At the conclusion of the walk, a tree was 
plant ed jointly by Arthur Lucas , Robin Reeve, Colin 
Holloway and Sir Robert Andr ew. Later that week a 
processional row took place from Charing Cross to Putney, 
with one crew rowing a period boat , dressed in costumes 
resemb ling those of the 1890s. Professor Lucas boarded a 
launch al Charing Cross pier and presented to the Head 
Master a facsimi le of the Act of Parliament , sell ing up the 
College and the School. 
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The principal of King's College and the Head Mast er, 
looking at a copy of the Act of Parliament which 
established the College and the School. 

All who participated in the centenary events will have 
their own highpoint s. For some it will be Commemoration 
Day, rainswept though it was, or the Friends ' Wimbledon 
Centenary Ball. For boys it may be the Archbishop of 
Canterbury's visit in January. Dr and Mrs Carey met 
members of the Common Rooms before touring the school. 
The Archbishop addressed the Junior School and answered 
questions before moving to a question-and-answer session 
with the Sixth Form, both meetings of which he clearly 
enjoyed. Representative s of all years in the school then 
lunched with the Archbishop and Mrs Carey. After lunch 
the Archbishop dedicated a new chapel bell and, befor e 
leaving , listened to the Chamber Choir and the Jazz 
Orchestra , lo which he expressed his thanks . James Butler, 
Captain of School, presented the Archbishop with a book 
to commemorate his visit and Dr Carey gave the school a 
signed photograph . For many it will be the great serv ice 
of thanksgiving in Westminst er Abbey, which included a 
memorable address by the Bishop of Southwark and a 
magnificent setting of the Jubilate specially composed for 
the occasion by Michael Gordon (1980). It has been an 
eventful, stimulating year. As the Head Master said in his 
final assembly:"None of us will ever forget where we were 
in 1997." 

This accou/11 is based on one which appeared in the 
school magazine, by kind permission of the Editor. 

PAST TIMES 
SOME 1997 KCS 

ANN IVERSARIES 

By Frank Miles, School A rchivist 
In addition to the crucia l move to Wimbledon the 

centenary of which has been so spec tacularly celebrated 
this year there are several more interesting events that took 
place in 1797 and 1897 that have links with the School. 

Hatchar d's, the booksellers 

In 1797 William Hatchard founded his business in 
Piccadilly of bookseller. The shop is sti ll in the same 
location and has become among the best known bookshops 
in the world. Hatchard sent his son Thomas to enter KCS 
among the 85 pupils at the opening term. He left the School 
as a prizewinner and Head Boy to go up to Brasenos e 
College, Oxford. He was ordained and in 1869 he was 
consecrated Bishop of Mauritius . Unfortunately he died 
of fever shortly after arriving in the island . 

Oscar Wilde 

In 1897 Oscar Wilde was relea sed from prison . 
Despite the strong disapproval that the College Council 
always evinced to the theatrical profession, KCS educated 
a number of outstanding theatrical figures, both performers 
and producers. In the case of Oscar Wilde there are some 
facinating links . To begin with, the Chaplain at Reading 
prison during Wilde's sentence was Martin Friend (1862) . 
Wilde apparentl y found him insufferably pompous and 
priggish, but in his Ballad of Reading Gaol, be gave Friend 
a mere two line:"And twice a day the Chaplain called / 
And left a little tract." On his ret irement in 1913 Friend 
gave an interview to the Daily News about Wilde. Another 
Old Boy, William Allen (1863) was Wilde's Classics Tutor 
at Magdalen College Oxford. Their relation ship appears 
to have been one of mutual antipathy and Allen was largely 
responsible for Wilde's rustication. One very interesting 
piece of Wildeana is a clever and humorous parody of 
The Importance of Being Earnest which appeared in the 
March 1895 issue of the School Magazine. Whoever wrote 
it must have attended an early performance , since the play 
had opened on February 14th, 1895. It was also a daring 
move to publish it since dubious rumour s about Wilde 
were already in wide circulation . Immediatel y after, the 
Magazine ceased publication for a year, and one wonders 
whether the authorities had closed it down in disapproval. 

Sidney Low (1875) was Editor of the St Jam es's 
Gazette which published a damnin g review of The Picture 
of Dorian Gray. Low had commisioned this from bis 
subordinate colleague S H Jeyes . Wilde who never lacked 
courage in defence of his work had known Low at Oxford , 
the latter having been a history scholar at Balliol, and he 
visited him in the newspaper 's office. Though to some 
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exte nt Low (later Sir Sidney) retracted, nonetheless whe n 
Wilde receiv ed his prison sentence Law's newspape r 
rejoiced at the news. 

Walter Sicker! ( 1878 ) the emin ent British 
Impress ionist painter had made Wild e's acquaintance 
when he was study ing in Whistler's studio. Wilde became 
a family friend and was particularly helpful to Sickert 's 
younge r sister Helena. Though Sicker! made a point of 
distancing himself from Wilde when the latter was released 
from prison, nonetheless he was among those who was 
sent a copy of The Ballad of Reading Gaol. Finally , in 
1908, long after Wilde's death a celebratory dinner was 
given to Robert Ross to mark the final winding up of the 
Wilde estate and its freeing from bankrup cy. Many well 
known literary figures, such as H G Wells and William 
Archer made speeches, but Sicker!, who was among the 
guests , remained silent. Ross later wrote to ask why, and 
Sickert replied that he had for a long time regarded Wilde 's 
work as "a sort of glorification of nonsense". 

Two actors, Henry Kemble (1863) and Lewis Waller 
(1878) both played leading roles in plays by Wilde . Both 
were particular favourites of the Prince of Wales. Waller, 
howeve r, who after five years in a city office , bad taken 
to the stage with brilliant success was an important figure 
in Wilde 's theatric al successes. As actor-manager in 
partnership with H H Morell (1881) he bad taken A Woman 
of No Importan ce on tour, playing the role of Lord 
Illingworth. In Januar y 1895 Waller directed the firs t 
performances of An Ideal Husband, creating the role of 
Sir Robert Chilton in a manner that the Times theatre critic 
praised highly. When Wilde was arrested early in April 
1895 he appea led to Waller to stan d bail for him. 
Unders tandab ly Waller dared not undertake this; it would 
have ruined him. 

LB Wooldridge (1866) was a comic playwright and 
actor under the name of William Lestocq. Recent literary 
research has shown that Wilde based much of the plot and 
some of the dialogue of The Importance of Being Earnest 
on Lestocq 's comedy The Foundling which had a 
success ful London run in 1894 when Wilde was at work 
on his play. He almost certa inly saw it and most probably 
decided not to write a costume drama as he had originally 
intended but to give his play a contemporary setting . 

Hong Kong 

The handin g back of Hong Kong to Ch in ese 
sove reignty in 1997 has some KCS connections. When 
the Chin a Co nsular Service was created in 1842 to 
administer the various British Consulates ceded after the 
Opium War, no fewer than 9 KCS former pupils won 
appointments. This was partly due to the fact that King 's 
College London was the ony institute in the UK where 
Chinese was taught. It is true that the so-ca lled Profess or 
of Chinese, a man called Summers, was an ex-Missionary 
with a somew hat rudimentary grasp of Chinese , with the 

result that his pupils, on arriving in China, were incapable 
of communica ting in the language or of understanding 
what was said . The most eminent among the KCS 
contingent was Cha loner Alabaster (1855 ) who was 
knighted on his retirement. He spent some time in Hong 
Kong and was among the British Residents to suffer when 
the Chinese baker who provided the Consulate with bread 
poisoned his flour wi th arsenic. Fortun ately he overdid it, 
with the result that his supposed victims at once vomited 
and purged themselves of the poison befo re it became 
lethal. Henry Gibbons (1837) was Registrar of the 
Supreme Court of Hong Kong but was suspe nded from 
office by the Governor. He then became Puisne Judge of 
Jam aica where he was simil arly suspende d by the 
Governor. It has unfortunately not bee n poss ible to 
discover what eccent ricities in his legal procedures led to 
bis suspensions from office. 

OLD OLD BOYS 
By Frank Mil es, School A rchivist 

The British Broadc asting Com p any 

This year the BBC is celebrating its 75th anniversary. 
The first licence permitting the BBC (then known as 2LO) 
was issued by the Admiralty in 1922. This was signed by 
JA V Echevarri, who was at KCS from 1907 to 1916. He 
was an early specialis t in wireless telegraphy , and was a 
friend of Marconi. His interest in thi s new means of 
signalling led to a career in wireless telegraphy in the Royal 
Navy, and after the Great War he was appointed Secretary 
of the Admiralty Wireless Telegraphy Board. It was in 
this capacity that he signed the licence that launched the 
BBC on its way. 

After the second World War he took up farming, and 
served as a rural district councillor in Berkshire. He died 
in 1983, at the age of 86. 

The submarine HMS Thetis 

The BBC recen tly broadcast a play based on the 
disaster that overtook the submarine HMS Thetis. While 
on her sea trials in Liverpool Bay on June 1st, 1939, she 
foundered. She was carrying an exception ally large 
complem ent in order to check all the new equipment on 
board. Among these was L G Pennington, who was at 
KCS from 1908 to 1910. He had entered the Royal Naval 
Training College at Osbourne on leav ing KCS. After 
service on the batt le cruisers New Zealand and Repulse, 
he entered the Roya l Nav al Co llege at Keyham to 
specia lise in engineeri ng. He was on the Thet is as the 
Admiralty 's engineer ing expert. Although the Thetis was 
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soon loca ted, technica l probl ems allowed only four 
members of the crew to escape, the remaining ninety-nine, 
among whom was Pennington, all perishing. A report on 
the disaster was published in April 1940, which established 
that the submarine had foundered because the rear door 
of a torpedo tube had been opened when its bow cap stood 
open to the sea. The report conclud ed:"The tragedy was 
redeemed only by the splendid fortitud e with wh ich, 
according to the testimony of the few survivors, the men, 
both civi lians and sailors, met their end." 

Pennington was forty-one years old. The Thetis was 
ultimately salvaged and renamed HMS Thunderb olt to 
serve in the war. 

Cups come bock to the School 

The archive recently received a number of cups won 
in the 1910s and 1930s by the brothers William Pollard 
(1920) and Jack Pollard (1933) , both of whom are now 
deceased. The cups were presented to the School by Jack 
Pollard 's daughter Carol, and some of them are illustrated 
inside the front cover. They are each inscribed with the 
recipient 's name, together with the achievement for which 
they were awarded. · 

An espec ially int eres tin g point is that they are 
miniatur es, standing ao more than 4 inches high, unlike 
any other cup ia the School 's possession. We would be 
very interested to bear from any Old Boy who can tell us 
about this type of small cup . Were they, for example, 
replicas of the major cups of the time, given to the winner 
to keep? When was their presentation discontinued? If 
anyone can shed any light on this, please write to the 
Editor. 

We are very grateful to Miss Pollard for presenting 
these interesting and beautiful items to the School. 

OLD KING'S CLUB NEWS 
CAREERS ACTIVITIES 

The annual School Careers Eve ning will be oa 
Thursday May 14th, 1998. As usual , after dinner with the 
Head Master, volunteers will be asked to take part in two 
informal talks with boys oa a one-to-one basis, for about 
half aa hour each. 

The boys ' final requests are collected in March, and 
careers volunteers are then approached. However, we hope 
that all the ' regulars' will put May 14th in their diaries 
well before thi s ! We are alw ays lookin g fo r new 
volunteers; in particular we need younger barristers, and 
civil servants especially diplomats. If you would like to 
help on this enjoya ble eve ning , or ju st obtain more 
information, please contact Gordon Robson on 0181 828 
9576 . 

GAUDY 1997 
This year 's Gaudy was for Old Boys who left King's 

between 1970 and 1974. It took place oa Saturday 27th 
September, and was attended by about 80 Old Boys as 
well as a number of members of the teaching staff of the 
period. 

As usual, guests were able to watch the School 1st 
XV who, this year, were playing St George's. They were 
then able to tour the School, being escorted in small groups 
by prefects, and this was followed by a reception in College 
Court, and lunch in the Dining Hall. 

Some photographs taken during and after lunch appear 
inside the back cover of this Newsletter. 

THE GEORGIAN SOCIETY 
The Georgian Society, a small drinking and dining 

club founded by a group of boys who left King's in 1946/ 
47, has continued to meet regularly eve r since. The 
surviving members are Robert Andrew, Keith Ingram, 
Angus Newman, Noel Pepperall, Sydney Scott, and Jay 
Wilton. To commemorate its 50th anniversary the Society 
held a Reunion Lunch at the School on Saturday 18th 
October 1997 which was att ended by so me six ty 
cont emporari es, who enjo yed both the meal and the 
opportunity to reminisce about shared experiences at KCS 
during the War years. A presentation was made to Robert 
Andrew in recognition of his 50 years service as Hon 
Secretary of the Society. 

To mark thi s notable anni ve rsary a mess age of 
greetings and congratulations was seat to H M The Queen; 
and befo re the Loyal Toast the following reply from 
Buckingham Palace was read out: 

"The Queen sends her sincere thanks to the Members 
of the Georgian Society for their kind message of 
loyal greetings, seat on the occasion of their Reunion 
Lunch, which is being held to celebrate the Society's 
fiftieth anniversary. Her Maj es ty rece ived thi s 
message with much pleasure and sends her best 
wishes to all concerned for a most successful and 
enjoyable occas ion. The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh thank you also for your congratulations 
on their forthcoming Golden Wedding Anniversary." 

In pur suance of the Soci ety's motto,"N unc es t 
bibendum", further toasts were drunk to "Absent Friends", 
to "The Guests", and to "The Georgian Society", which 
after 50 years has now achieved respectability. 

Robert Andrew 

SPORTS DAY, 21 st SEPTEMBER 1997 
The second annual OKC Sports Day took place in 

splendid weather on Sunday 21st September. A variety of 
sports took place in the morning, followed by a buffet 
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lunch which was served in the Mathews Room in the 
Spor ts Hall. All who took part agreed that it was a 
thoroughly enjoyable occasion, the only regret being the 
rathe r small num ber of part icip ants. The eve nt will 
certainly be repeated, and a date has already been fixed -
Sunday 27th September 1998. All those who would like 
to take part - or even just come and watch - should make 
sure that they have this date in their diaries. 

The occasion was used for the Old Boys v the School 
Cross-country race. There was a relatively small turnout, 
encouragingly comprised mainly of younger Old Boys. 
A little disappointingly howeve r the turnout from the 
Schoo l was even smaller, requiring us to lend them the 
services of two masters! It was not surprising therefore 
that the result was a comfortable victory for the Old Boys, 

with the individual winner being Julian Smith in a sedate 
17.22. Fencin g took place in the Sports Hall, with three 
Old Boys fencing with three members of the School, and 
Squa sh matches were played in the new squash courts 
which now form part of the enlarged Sports Hall. Tennis 
matches involving about 10 players, concluded the list of 
sports which took place at the School. Hockey was played 
on the astroturf at West Barnes Lane, with the hockey 
players taking lunch in the OKC Clubhouse, which on the 
same day was play ing host to the Combined London Old 
Boys Under 21 Rugby Festival. 

Our thanks are due especially to Gordon McGinn for 
his considerable organizing efforts, and to other members 
of the School staff for all their help in making the day a 
success. 

PAVILION APPEAL 
The appeal made to senior members of the OKC by Alan Wells for donations to help repay the remaining debt on 

the OKC Clubhouse at Motspur Park has so far raised £10,407. We are all most grateful to all those who have contributed 
so generously. The appeal will remain open until the debt is cleared, and further donations will be greatly appreciated. 

The contributors to this latest appeal were as follows: 

Akerman J H (1938) 
Allen VA (1935) 
Andrew Sir R (1947) 
Anonymous (1947) 
Balls D F V (1933) 
Bates J G (1947) 
Baylis M H (1937) 
Besley C (1933) 
Bisley Dr G G (1934) 
Blake E L (1939) 
Bottomley Sir J (1938) 
Bourn H R (1945) 
Brough DJ W (1934) 
Budd GM (1937) 
Callway J L (1939) 
Campbell CC (1933) 
Campbell J S (1941) 
Cartwright R C (1937) 
Cayless RB C (1947) 
Challis R B (1937) 
Chapman DR (1949) 
Clokey K E (1938) 
Coales A G (1927) 
Coleman JA (1949) 
Couldrey P S (1942) 
Cox P R (1932) 
Craig A S (1943) 
Cromarty RA (1934) 
Curry L (1925) 
Daborn A F (1939) 
Dacie Sir John (1930) 

Davies K R (1941) 
Diacon RF (1938) 
Evans M (1937) 
Falconer JG (1930) 
Farley VJ (1939) 
Field J D (1941) 
Fleming PR (1942) 
Fordham D H (1937) 
Foster RP (1928) 
Gauntlett RD (1939) 
Gibbins EM G (1948) 
Gibson J (1936) 
Gibson-Horrocks J N 
(1949) 
Gluckstein D M (1927) 
Gordon F R (1941) 
Gosden HA (1935) 
Grant P J (1962) 
Greig C L (1928) 
Hallam RA M (1925) 
Harris A J (1944) 
Harris A S (1941) 
Holt I G (1937) 
Hook-Sinclair M (1944) 
James Dr R H (1947) 
Keay R W J (1939) 
Kerr H B (1938) 
Kerridge GE (1934) 
Kidd J A (1938) 
King D O (1930) 
Lamb R (1929) 

Lawrence A J (1930) 
Lilley A E (1926) 
London M O (1935) 
London P S (1939) 
Long I E (1978) 
Lush G D (1940) 
Machin B G (1940) 
Mallows JA (1931) 
Martin OS (1936) 
Maxton D M (1934) 
Maynard R (1938) 
Mennell JS (1933) 
Na Ranong T (1924) 
Oakley D A (1944) 
Oks G B (1949) 
Paget-Brown KG (1944) 
Parry D W (1948) 
Pasco R (1943) 
Peart Sir S (1940) 
Peiser PD (1944) 
Percival RH (1934) 
Peter K (1936) 
Renwick A (1941) 
Ridgeway R J (1926) 
Riley D (1936) 
Ritchie MA (1937) 
Russell D A F M (1939) 
Salmons TC (1927) 
Scott S CC (1947) 
Springthorpe E G (1949) 
Stiles J P (1936) 

Stoakley T E (1932) 
Stone J C (1937) 
Sturney J B (1948) 
Sutton F R (1938) 
Sweetnam CW (1937) 
Sweetna m R JN (1939) 
Tacey J W F (1946) 
Theo B A (1949) 
Timberlake J (1949) 
Topping N R (1944) 
Tucker G H (1930) 
Wadsworth R V (1946) 
Weingart C (1928) 
Wells A S (1935) 
Werth PC (1939) 
Williams JS (1926) 
Wilton J R M (1947) 
Young I B (1939) 
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REPORTS FROM 
AFFILIATED ACTIVITIES 

OLD BOYS RIFLE CLUB 
Comment 

The Firearms Amendment Act has now pas sed 
through both Houses of Parliament. This Act has at a stroke 
destroyed the long held British tradition of target shooting 
with pistols. The message is clear; all shooting sports are 
under threat by unwarrant ed Government persecution of 
the most law-b iding section of the community. The Rifle 
Club made representations to our own Old Boy David 
Shaw (now ex-MP); we await a reply. The act will be 
contested in the European Courts and there are very good 
grounds to find it illegal under European Law. l make this 
appeal to all those who wish to help defend our heritage 
to donate as much as you can to KCSOBRC via the OKC 
so we may forward it for the court action ahead. Thank 
you . 

Surrey Veterans - I 7th May 

We entered two teams i~to the Veteran competition. 
Once again we had to shoot at 200x and 300x as the Cadets 
were still using their SABO look-alike rifles rather than 
their target rifles. The scores were as follows: 

A Team C Leighton 96.10 B Team R Hudson 74.2 
J Naylor 85.5 J Maiklern 86.9 
M Hook 92.3 D Cross 69.0 
N Holliday 88.8 J Hudson 70.3 
G Atkinson 95.8 N Forward 79.3 

Shoot against the School - 2 I st June 

The Club fielded a Team of eight for the Shield 
competition. As has become the custom we agreed to a 
handic ap of 30 point s. The competition consisted of 5 
rounds deliberate and 5 rounds snap using the new School 
range . The Old Boys ' scored 523 less the handic ap of 30, 
giving a total of 493. The Boys scored 486 , giving the 
Old Boys ' victory by a slender seven points. The winning 
team consisted ; G Atkinson , T Moir, D Tribute, J Maiklern, 
C Leighton, N Newall-Holliday , N Forward and D Cross. 

Pistol Shoot - Melville 28th June 

This will be one of the last pistol shoots , for the 
foreseeable future, that the Club will be permitted to shoot 
pistol in the UK. The intrepid shooters enjoyed a variety 
of ironware ranging from 9mm Glocks to .45(long) Colts 
and .22 S&W revolvers . The Melvill e presented the 
opportunity to use turning targets with the soon-to-be
illegal Fig 11 's targets. There will be a few more of these , 
but not many. 

Ashburton I 7th July 

Two teams were entered into the Ashburton and the 
results were as follows : 

A Team B Team 

D Walters 49.8 J Maik.lern 48.5 
R Murphy 49.6 TMoir 44.3 
G Atkinson 48.6 N Forward 42.1 
C Leighton 46.5 J Hudson 39.2 
N Hollida y 45.4 M Hook 29.1 

Wap,penschaw Pistol - I 3th September 

The last true pistol competition for the Club was held 
on this date, a very sad day indeed. However , we had a 
good turn out a truly competitive morning . Many old 
friends were on display, for the last time, before being 
confiscated by the State . The scores were very close with 
1st and 2nd place being separated by 0.1. 

Deliberate Snap Total 

DClunie 

C Hudson 

p King 

59.0 58.1 

59.0 58.0 

56.0 54.0 

117.1 

117.0 

110.0 

Wap,penschaw Rifle - 27th September 

The Club dominated the Siberia range on that 
Saturday morning. The competition started 9.05am with 
the first hardy competi tors chasing the deliberate prize . 
Once again we adopted standard pistol style targets to help 
differentiate the men from the boys. Incredibl y the whole 
Club raised its game for the event, the V bull is 23mm or 
approx 7 /8 of one inch and the bull is 50mm or about 2 
inche s. Rapid and Sitting used the same cha llenging 
targets. The day was dry and we turned out 17 competitors , 
which was a little down on last year. 

Deliberate : Rapid: 
R Murphy 50 .2 D Clunie 46.0 
N Forward 49.1 C Leighton 45.1 
C Leighton 48.2 C Hudson 44.1 

Sittin g/knee ling: 
C Hudson 45.0 
D Walters 44.0 
C Leighton 44.0 

Overall: 
C Hudson 181.2 
D Clunie 177.0 
C Leighton 173.0 

Snap: 
G Franklin 24 
C Hudson 23 
D Clunie 22 

Magpie Cup: 
R Hudson 

Sportsman's Association March - 28th September 

I am pleased to report that the Rally to protest at the 
1997 Firearms Act was supported by the Club. This protest 
was on the last weekend before the affected weapons were 
confiscated. It will be interesting to see if and when the 
compensation is forthcoming. The estimated bill for this 
breach of Human Rights is a billion pounds. The European 
Court action will be interesting to watch, as the legality of 
the 1997 Act will be challenged under the Treaty of Rome 
and the European Convention of Human Rights. 
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Club Membership 

I am pleased to report that the Club membership has, 
as yet, not been affected by the 1997 Firearms Act. The 
Club will be expanding its activities to include ' Galle ry 
Rifles ' to compensate for the hopefully not permanent loss 
of our pistol s. 

The Club will be pleased to take appl ications for 
membership from Old Boys and non Old Boys alike; ladies 
are equally welcome, and at present we have a couple of 
lady members amongst our ranks. U on the other hand 
you have not shot before, do not worry, we have a number 
of skilled marksmen who will be pleased to introduce you 
to the sport. If you have an interest in joining , or in coming 
down to Bisley to have a look please contact the Club 
Secretary, Richard Hudson, through the Old King 's Club 
by letter or phone on 0181 255 5390 or 
you can e-mail me direct at: 
hudsonr @hpohp4.wgw.bt.co.uk 

Richard Hudson 

KCS OLD BOYS RFC 
Weekly training sessions which commenced at the 

beginning of July, were well attended. Our season kicked 
off on 31st August with the Combined London Old Boys 
XV-a-side Knock Out Competition, which we again 
hosted. We were knocked out in the second round of the 
main competition and in the third round of the Plate, beaten 
in both by sheer weight rather than skill . 

The Mini-rugby had a splendid start, with no fewer 
than 140 Minis attend ing the first coaching session on 7th 
September. 

SKY TV has been installed in the Clubhouse and all 
Associate Club members who wish to watch the home 
Internationa ls on TV are welcome to do so at the Club. 

Horne 1st XV fixtures for the rest of the season are as 
follows; supporters are always welcome. Kick-off 2.30 
pm unless otherwise stated. 

22nd November v Old Guildfordians (10.30 am kick-off) 
13th December v Old Haileyburians 
20th December v Chipstead 
27th December v Old Blues 
3rd January v Worth Old Boys 
17th January v Raynes Park 
24th January v Farnham 
14th February v Chobharn (2.45 pm kick-off) 
21st February v Barnes (10.30 am kick-off) 
28th February v Old Freeman (2.45 pm kick-off) 
14th March v Old Wellingtonians (3.00 pm kick-off) 

OLD BOYS SWIMMING 

Commemoration day, 2 I st June 

With each side having reduced number s for this years 
event , the annual swimming match against the School was 
dropped in favour of a ' fun ' exhibition game of 5-a-side 
water polo. Once again fitness, stamina, and match practise 
played a major part in the outcome, with the School team 
coming out 6 - 0 winners after a very close and competitive 
first half. 

King's Cormoranu Swimming Club 

The Club cont inues to thrive and has attracted a few 
new members over the summer months. Indeed, we have 
nearly reached the maximum number of swimmers that 
can comfortably be accommodated for the Monday and 
Wednesday evening training sessio ns at the School pool. 
We hope that some of our newer members wi ll take part 
in Master's Compet itions in which the Club continues to 
do well, especially in the targeted events . 

Reading - 8th Open Meet - I 7th May 

A strong squa d of seven swimmers entered 20 
individual events and gained 10 gold, 3 silver, and 1 bronze 
medal. In addition, our swimmer s broke 3 Meet Records. 
ln the relays , we won golds in the Ladies Medley, and 
Mixed Freestyle events and a silver in the Ladies Freestyle. 
Overall, the team came 5th out of the 28 clubs represented , 
which I think is the best result that we have achieved. 

Surrey Sprint Championships , Woking - I 2th July 

With this event having been put back a month , only 
one of our swimmers took part from the four that entered. 
Nonetheless , Elizabet h Savidge came away with six gold 
medals from the six events entered. 

Other events 

Jane Asher, our oldest and most experienced swirnrner 
at 66 with world records in her age group in all distances 
in every stroke except breaststroke, has also won a good 
selection of gold medals from the recen t European 
Championships in Prague, and the Barnet Copthall Sprint 
and Southern Counties Short Course Mee ts. 

Rob Jenkins has also just competed in the gruelling 
first London Triath lon, his first , with a team of three other 
Old Boys , finishing with a very creditabl e time of 2 hours 
41 minutes . Strangely enough , he actually admitted to 
enjoying it and was looking forward to the next one! Rather 
him than me. 

Philip Newman 
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OLD BOYS' NEWS 
Prof FE G COX (Hon) has retired from the Governing 

Body of the School, and from his work at King 's College 
London. He is to join a new unit of vector contro l and 
biology in the Department of Infect ious and Tropica l 
Diseases at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine, the College at which he trained some 38 years 
ago. 

MARK HARVEY (1990) who works for the Ford 
Motor Company, is currently working in the United States 
on his final graduate training placement , and will return 
to the UK in March 1998. 

ADRIAN HOLLOWAY (1987) is now in full-time 
Christian ministry. After leaving university, he spent five 
years in sports journali sm, writing regularly for the Times 
and the Ind ep endent as well as eve ry other national 
newspaper. He went on to become a radio present er, 
followed by two years as a TV reporter and news reader. 
A dramatic change of career followed in September 1996, 
when to the surprise of many (though not perhaps his 
school friends who remember his becoming a Christian 
in 1985 !) he took up the position of full-time evangelist at 
Reigate and Redhill Communit y Church in Surrey. He is 
getting married on 4th April next year. His father, Colin 
Holloway , retire s next summ er after 22 yea rs as 
Headmaster of the Junior School. 

JAMES LANDER (1995) having completed his first 
year studying Geography at Aberystwyth University, was 
awarded a second year in the United States on an exchange. 
He is now at the University of Kansas, in Lawrence, 
Kansas. 

PATRICK NEWMAN (1979) was recently portrayed 
in colour in the Sunday Telegraph Business Supplement. 
He was shown with a selection of his puppets and aa 
attractive girl from Uzbekistan. He has been recruited by 
the Department of Trade and Industry to take his Punch 
and Judy show to a remote area of central Asia as part of 
a British trade fair and festiva l in Tashkent. Many will 
remember his Punch and Judy shows when he was at KCS. 

DEREK OAKL EY MBE (1944) caused a flurry 
amongst the archivists after the Daily Telegraph recalled 
his cricketing exploits when playing for the Junior School 
against Whitgift in 1939. He bowled one over in the match, 
taking four wickets, not including a hat trick, and finished 
with the immaculate figures of 1-1-0-4! The Whitgiftian 
at the time mere! y recorded that "the later batsmen fell in 
very swift success ion to a slow bowler who flighted the 
ball well". Not surprisingly the KCS Maga zine was a little 
more glowing in its praise for the bowler, reporting that 
"it was an inspired over" ! Neither school can find the 
actual sco re books relating to the match, but Derek 's 
figures are recorded in the KCS Maga zine. 

REVD BRIAN RICE (1950) celebrated the fortieth 
anniver sary of his ordination on 28th September this year, 
in Stockton Parish Church, and shortly afterwards retired. 
In a long and remarkable ministry he served as Curate, St 
Paul , Wiachm ore Hi ll , 1957- 60; Der by Dio cesa n 
Stewardsh ip Adviser , 1960-66 ; Education Secre tary, 
USPG, 1966-72; Birmin gham Diocesan Director of 
Education , 1972-84; and Teeside Social Responsibilty 
Officer, 1984-97. Amongst what he calls his ' Maverick 
Ministry journeying ' spanning 40 years he has become 
an honorary citizen of Chicago, Cleveland Ohio , and 
Stockton Californ ia, and Deputy Sheriff of Cuyahoga 
County! 

PROF ROGER D ROBINSON (1958) of Victoria 
University, Wellington, New Zealand, paid a short visit to 
Britain recently during the course of a sabbatical based in 
the United States. He has finished a period of senior 
administrative work at Victoria University, and is returning 
to teaching and research, with editing the forthcoming 
Oxford Companion to New Zealand Lit erature the major 
commitment. He also continues to write freque ntly on 
running in USA and New Zealand magazines 

NICHOLAS E SMITH (1976) has been with Air 
Products and Chemicals Inc for 18 years, during which 
time he has held a number of positions in the company 's 
European Treasury, most recently as European Assistant 
Treasurer. He has now been appoin ted Manager, 
Intern ational Fi nance , in the company 's Bu s ine ss 
Development - International Finance Section, where he 
will be responsible for setting up new treasury operation 
systems in support of the company's Asian ventures, as 
well as financial strategies relating to new industrial gas 
and chemica l capital investments in Asia and Latin 
America . 

TONY SUPPERSTONE (1969) who is an insolvency 
partner at BOO Stoy Hayward , was reported in the Times 
recently to have had the extraordinary task of selling off a 
Romanian pig farm. Because of the serious financial crisis 
in that country, the World Bank called in "a flock of British 
liquidators to flog off anything of value" and Tony's task 
was to sell 40 ,000 pigs, 125 hecta res of land and a 
slaughterhouse some four hours away from Bucharest. 

We were de lighted to welcome DUDLEY 
WILLERINGHO USE (1926), who visited the Schoo l 
recently for the first time for many years. He recalled that 
it was 75 years ago that his father had brought him to an 
interview with Head Master Rogers , who accepted him 
as a pupil. Dudley would be pleased to hear of any of his 
contemporar ies, or anyone who might remember him 
during his four years at King's. 
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LEE WILLETT (1986) has gained his Ph D in War 
Studies at King's College London. He has been worki ng 
for the Royal Navy during his resea rch, and now has a 
three-year contract at the University of Hull, working for 
the Royal Navy and the US Navy. 

MARRIAGES 
RICHARD DIACON (1938) married Elizabeth Myatt 

on 12th September 1997. 

KAREEM KHOURI (1989) married Suzanne Stevens 
on 6th September 1997. 

DEATHS 
G BALL (1947) 13th March 1997 
AG CRANCH (1929) 23rd October 1997 
D H EVELEGH (1973) 24th April 1996 
J D EVERALL (1935) 17th July 1997 
Revd J G FALCONER (1930) 13th October 1997 
JA FRYER (1933) June 1997 
D M JOHNSON (1945) 14th September 1996 
L R JONES (1926) 1st August 1997 
I W G MARTIN (1951) 18th July 1997 
J H H MERRIMAN (1933) September 1997 
W MESHER (1929) 2nd October 1997 
RE NELSON (1950) March 1996 
M B H SALOMON (1945) 9th May 1997 
H E TROTMAN (1935) April 1997 

OBITUARIES 
It was with great sorrow that we learned as we went 

to press of the death of GRAEME CRANCH. Graeme 
had been a Governor of the Schoo l for close on 50 years, 
and a very long-standing member of the O KC Committee. 
His interest in, and knowledge of the School was immense, 
and he will be greatly missed. A full obituary will appear 
in our next issue. 

As noted in our last issue, the deaths have occurred 
of two former members of the KCS teaching staff whose 
service at the School began in the 1930s, L P de la Perrelle 
and T G C Ward. 

PHILIP de la PERRELLE , MA, PhD, join ed the KCS 
Staff in 1930 to teach modern languages. After six years 
at Kin g's he moved to the Roya l Naval College, 
Dartmouth, where he ultima tely became Head of the 
Modern Langu age Department. He later recalled with 
pleasure that at RNC he had been tutor to Tony Casswe ll, 

son of J C Casswe ll, prominent Governor of KCS whose 
support had helped him to obtain the job at Dartmouth. 

In 1946 Philip became Headmaster of Manchester 
Central Grammar Schoo l, a post which he held until his 
retirement in 1974. In retiremen t he beca me an ora l 
examiner for two examination boards, jobs which entailed 
a great deal of travelling to the various schoo ls entering 
candidates for the examinations. 

GEOFFREY WARD, MA, ERO, died on 8t h 
December 1996 after a long illness . He came to King's 
stra ight from Sheffie ld Un ive rsity in1931 to teach 
mathem atics . Apart from a break for war service he 
remained at King 's until 1947. 

On arrival at King 's he rapidly took a full part in the 
School' s act ivities as, in add ition to the teaching of 
mathemat ics, he coached rugby in the winter and rifle 
shooting in the summer, and was an officer in the OTC. 
He coached the winning rifle teams at the Ashburton in 
1932 and 1934 and later, as the officer commanding the 
OTC, saw the third win in 1938. During some of this pre
war period he was also assistant house master to Charles 
Dann. 

On the outbreak of war Geoffrey joined the army, 
and in 1940 he was married to Margaret , who survives 
him. He saw military serv ice in France (January-April 
1940), Norway (May-June 1940), then successively North 
Africa, India, Persia (1941-43), Sicily, Italy, and finally 
Greece. After the war he returned to King's, and soon 
after this the first of his three sons was born. A life-long 
member of the KCS Lodge, he was its Maste r 1946-47. 

On leaving King's in 1947 Geoffrey went to the Royal 
Mi litary Ac ademy Sandhurst as Senior Lect urer ia 
Mathematics. From 1953-56 he was seconded to set up 
the Mathematics Department at the (then) new Army Sixth 
Form School, Welbeck College . He returned to RMAS , 
retiring in 1970 having reached the posi lion of Head of 
Department. He went to live in Devon, where he continued 
to teach mathematics part-time, and devel_oped his interests 
in fishing, rugby, and the brewing of ale. 

************************** 

GEOFFREY BALL(1947) was a pupil at King's, first 
in th e Junio r and then in the Senior Sc hoo l, from 
September 1939 to July 1947 and then went on to Battersea 
Polyt ec hnic to ob ta in hi s degree in Mechanica l 
engineering. He completed a graduate apprenticeship at 
Napi ers, Fulham and then fo llowed a career as a 
Deve lopment Engineer with various estab lishments, 
fina ll y work ing in the Gas Bo ard 's Deve lop men t 
Department, from which he retired in 1992. 

R Ball 
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KENNETH EDGAR BIRD (1935) died on 4th 
September 1997. He started in the Junior School in 1926, 
and soon became a useful cricketer, bowling fast medium 
pace . He continued into the Senior School , but never quite 
made the 1st XI. However , his great forte was rugby , and 
he made the Senior 1st XV, in which he played for the last 
two years of his School life . 

Leaving School in 1935, Ken joined the staff of the 
Westminster Bank. He played rugby for the Old Boys until 
1939 , when he joined the army. He was posted to the Royal 
Artillery , where he stayed for the whole of the war years, 
in various theatres of operations, finishing up in the Burma 
Campaign with the rank of Captain. 

Ken married Gladys Leyland, from Salford, in 1943. 
After demobilisation in 1945 they lived in Merton Park, 
eventually moving to Little Hadham in Hertfordshire in 
1980. He suffered from diabetes, which affected his 
mobility and in a lesser way his sight, and he retired early 
from the Bank in 1976, whilst still living in Merton Park. 
He was then Manager of the Barnes branch of the Bank . 

He leaves a widow, three sons, and two grandchildren. 

Philip Heaton 

H COLIN DAVIES (1947) died suddenly but 
peacefully oa 20th November 1996, aged 67. At School 
he was popular with his peers , if not always with the 
authorities. He was intermittentl y a House Prefect , Captain 
of Boats , a member of the swimming team , and a talented 
actor in roles ranging from Shakespeare to Doroth y L 
Sayers . After Array service in Cyprus he went up to Trinity 
Hall , Cambridge, to read Law. He rowed for his college, 
gaining an oar, and might have continued his rowing career 
if he had been prepared to accept the discipline of early 
nights and abstinence; but Colin was by nature a convivial 
character and believed there were other things in life apart 
from rowing. After graduating he qualified as a solicitor 
with Titmus, Sainer, and Webb ; but he was not ambitious 
to be a city lawyer and ia 1965 set up bis own Practice in 
Northwood. 

Sadly, his first wife, Anne (a Wimbledon High School 
girl), died prematurely; but he was fortunate ia bis second 
marriage to Theresa , who survives him, with a so n from 
his first marriage . Family life was important to him and 
his son, Hugh, still remembers the imaginative bedtime 
stories his father invented for him. 

Colin was a loyal and generous friend , always cheerfu l 
and with a ready sense of humour . He was never happier 
than when meeting his friends for a drink, wh ether at the 
Volunteer in Cambridge, the cricket club at Northwood , 
or with the other members of the Georgian Society, where 
he faithfully upheld the Society 's motto 'Nunc est 
bibendum '. Born in the Rhondd a Valley he remained true 
to his roots , eve n in Welsh rugby' s worst seaso ns, and 

had a Welshman 's love of singing. His funeral was a large 
gathering, marked by the powerful rendering of Welsh 
hymns and by the first mention of the Georgian Society 
by a vicar in church. 

Robert Andrew 

DAVID H EVELEGH (1973) David 's many friends 
will have been shocked to learn of his death ia a car 
accident in April last year. David was at King 's from 1968 
to 1973 . He was Captain of the 1st XV in 1972 (one of the 
few time s that two brothers had capt ained the side , and ia 
successive years). He also captained the squash team, and 
the athletics and swimming teams. 

David left King's to study accountancy at Kingston 
University and subsequently took articles with the City 
firm Moore Stephens. After qualifying as a Chartered 
Accountant he worked with Moore Stephens and Peats ia 
Bermuda. Subsequently he joined Jardine Matheson and 
worked many years for them both internationally and at 
home, finishing as Finance Director of Jardine Insuranc e 
Brokers International Ltd. At the time of his death he was 
Finance Dire ctor of both Besso Ltd ., a City Re-insurance 
firm, and Savewood PLC in the Isle of Wight. The latter 
is an innovative company making a very durable form of 
'wood ' from recycl ed polystyrene, thus having a double 
ecological benefit. 

Throughout his life David remained a distinguished 
sportsman, representin g Bermuda at international level in 
both Rugby and Squash, and England at Windsurfing. He 
was perhaps the only OK to have swum the Solent! A 
devot ed family man, David (who was only 40) leaves his 
wife Nicol a, and their four children. 

Shaun Evelegh 

JOHN D EVERALL (1935) died on 17th July 1997, 
aged 80. On leavin g King's he entered Guy's hospital as a 
dental student, but transferred to medicine. He was a gifted 
rugby player, playing in the KCS 1st XV 1933-35, and 
later representing Guy 's and Middl esex. During the Indian 
Summer of private practice in the late 1930s he crewed 
on the yacht of the celebrated fashionable GP Dr Brydone. 

John's later student days were overshadowed by the 
war, and like many of his generation, it shaped the rest of 
his life. On qualifyin g, he joined the Roya l Air Force. Of 
many telling incidents , that in which he crashed in the sea 
and surviv ed eigh t hours in the icy waters off Scotland 
was an indication of his iron will. That he was returning 
from a party reflects another aspect of his character which 
never left him - his pleasure in living life to the full. 

In 1944 he served with the Tactical Air Force. He 
landed on the Norm andy beaches ahead of the main O
day invasion. His squadro n progressed through Normandy 
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but not without heavy casualt ies, and caring for them was 
an experienc e he never forgot. His read iness to take a 
chance got him to Paris before the Allies - and before the 
Germans had left. He survived that - but shortly afterwar ds 
he was wounded - so seve rely that agai n only his 
determinati on stopped a co lleague amputating his leg . 

While convalescing at Cosfo rd, he met Pamela Odone, 
then an officer in the WRAF. In 1947 they were married 
and went to live in Yorkshire . John was a junior doctor at 
the Leeds Infirmar y under the leading dermatologist Dr 
Ingram, who became a lasting influ ence. Here , John 
acquired an abi ding love of the county, reinforced whe n 
their only son was at Ampleforth. 

In the ea rly 1950s John spent two years in the Unite d 
States as a Fulbright Scholar. He made and kept a number 
of close friend s and he visited the States most years. This 
Spring, he was aga in in New York and California. On his 
return to London he was initially a Senior Registrar at St 
Mary's Paddington , then a Consultant at Ealing and St 
James Balham , and at the Royal Marsden and St Thomas'. 
Unfortunately , in the earl y 1960s his marriage had broke n 
down and he and Pamela divorced. 

John bought his house in Harley Street and spent many 
years lovingly restoring it. It gave him the opportunity to 
indulge his pas sion for fine furniture , and it was not 
unusual to find him with a ja r of beeswax and a leathe r 
duster at midnight. He made it a unique house. 

His love and interest was his work at the Royal 
Marsden. From nothing he built up the skin departments 
the re, and at Ealing. He undertook extensive research into 
basic dermatology and skin cancer, established research 
funds and published freq uently. He was a pioneer in Britain 
of dermatological surgery. In 1982 , aged 65, he had to 
retire from the NHS. He took up farming, and his private 
practice expanded to fill his lost NHS hours . 

And the man: charm and determination . One of so 
many scenes from his life, and entirely typical. On the 
fiftieth anniv ersary of D-Day, aged 77, he sailed across 
the Channel with a great friend to join in the ceremo nies -
omitting to tell anyone he was coming. His first coup - a 
mooring more or less alongside Britannia. Then on the 
day itself , his charm and determination got him past the 
guard on the main enclosure, to a seat just behind the Royal 
party .. and subsequentl y into the receiving line for a rega l 
handshake. 

John will be missed for his strength of purpose and 
his entrepreneurial spirit - and for his infectious enjoymen t 
of life. 

Mark Everall QC 

JA (TONY) FRYER (1933) who died in hosp ital in 
South Africa in June this yea r, was a member of both the 
School 1st XJ and 1st XV in his final year at School. He 
then trained as an accountant with Pea t Marwick. He saw 
war serv ice with the Royal Artillery , finishing with the 
rank of Capta in, and a couple of years after demobilisation 
he emigrated to South Africa , getting a transfer to Peat 
Marwick SA. He eventually became Senior Partner, taking 
over the position from Geoffrey Cox (1928). 

In his early yea rs in South Africa Tony played cricket, 
later switching to go lf. He took a keen interest in sport, 
especially cricket , rugby, and golf, and particularly enjoyed 
the rec ent years since South Africa 's rea dmission to 
intern ational sport. In August 1995 he and his wife moved 
into a retiremen t cottage where be took a grea t intere st in 
gardening . Geoffrey Cox is also in the complex and Tony 
and Geoffrey kept in touch , both being Peat Marwick 
partners as well as Old Boys of KCS. 

Tony leaves a wife, two sons, and a daughter. 

Pat Fryer 

RALPH L J GRIFFITHS (1931 ) died peacefully at 
Jame s Paget Hospi tal, Gorleston on 14th August 1997 aged 
83. On leaving School he received pupillage with the 
Westinghouse Brake Co, and becam e a production 
engineer in 1934. From 1939 to 1945 he serve d in the 
Royal Engineers , in North Africa and Italy , finishing with 
the rank of Captain. After the war be re turned to 
Westingh ouse, but rejoined the arm y in 195 1, being 
commissioned in REME, and serving in Libya, several 
postin gs in the UK, and in German y until he retir ed in 
1966. He then became a Group Transport Manager , with 
overall control of all Company Transport , at Cambridge 
and Lowestoft . 

In retirement he pursued bis hobbies of gardening, 
stamp collecting , and the collection of die cas t models to 
do with transp ort. He is survived by his wife Eileen and 
son Ian, and by his brother Trevor (1935) . 

DENNIS M JOHNSON (1944) died sudde nly on 14th 
September 1996. At School be was a very active rugby 
pla yer, playing for the 1st XV as well as the Home 
Counties PS XV, Rosslyn Park PS XV, and as Captain, 
Res t of England PS XV. He left King's in Dece mber 1944 
to join the Fleet Air Arm, serving mainl y in the Far East. 
After demobilisation he bad a career in accou ntanc y, and 
for several years he play ed rugby with the KCS Old Boys. 
He married in 1952, and had two sons, in 1956 and 1958. 
Rugby was one of his great interests , and he very much 
enjoyed playing , and after retirement from the game be 
continued to follow his old Club 's for tunes. 

Irene Johnson 
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LAN W G MARTIN (1951) died from cancer on 18th 
July 1997, at the age of 63. In recent years he had 
maintained contact with the School by giving careers 
guidance on his profession as a librarian. He was also 
responsible for the renewal of contact between a group of 
Old Boys three years after his own. One day in 1979 on 
the issues desk at University College London library he 
read the reader's card of Jeremy Woodley, who was briefly 
in England from his job running a marine laboratory in 
Jamaica."Not J D Woodley in Keith Martin's class at 
KCS?" Ian enquired. So it came to pass that Jeremy and 
Keith divided between them the names of the Princes 
Society, formed in 1950 by a group of Old King's Juniors, 
principally to maintain contact during the school holidays 
and especially when Richard Lecomber left KCJS to go 
to Bryanston as his father taught Mathematics at KCS. Of 
this group Richard, John Cooper and Brian Rust are sadly 
no longer with us, but sixteen of that class still maintain 
contact and have met since 1979 for a reunion, an annual 
nostalgia binge. 

At KCS Ian was first in the Scholarship exam to the 
Senior School in 1947, a year when the standard was high. 
la the Senior School he enjoyed involvement with those 
athletically more accomplished, being scorer to the 3rd 
XI aad touch judge to the 3rd XV. At University College 
London he obtained a degree ia Classics. This would 
motivate the direction of his National Service career, when 
he was sent to Cyprus in 1957, to act as an interpreter for 
the Special Branch of the Cyprus Police and later the 1st 
Bn. Royal Ulster Rifles. The crash course in Modern Greek 
that he received at the British Institute in Nicosia would 
stand him in good stead in later life. 

After a stint in the Inland Revenue Ian found his true 
metier in librarianship, initially at the Bodleian and LSE 
but ultimately at UCL, where he served as Classics and 
Ancient World Librarian from 1969 to 1993. As a subject 
specialist he worked with academics in the compilation 
of bibliographies. most notably ia the field of Ian's later 
speciality, Byzantine Studies. He later compiled 
biographies of two of the most distinguished Byzantinists 
of our day, Robert Browning and Donald Nicol, and Ian's 
last published work was his contribution to Professor 
Browning's recently published Festschrift. 

Ian was closely involved in the work of the 
Department of Byzantine and Modern greek Studies at 
King's College London, and is remembered as an 
enthusiastic colleague by all who worked with him, and 
in his brief but creative retirement. 

Apart from Hellenic studies Ian's great love was 
music, and he was a chorus and committee member of the 
Chelsea Opera Group, and librarian of the Berlioz Society. 
Drawing on his lifelong enthusiasm for music and Greece, 
he was well placed to compile and deliver talks on the 
interpretation of Berlioz and Richard Strauss, and Greek 
singers from Maria Callas to Nana Mouskouri. 

Special tribute should be paid to one of his most 
admirable qualities: that of enthusing others with bis 
knowledge and of the generosity of bis nature: one would 
never walk into a room of strangers if Ian was standing 
there, eager to make introductions. 

Keith Martin and Paul Watkins 

WALTER MESHER (1929) joined the Metropolitan 
Police Force in 1936. During the Second World War he 
served in the RAF as a Flight Lieutenant, and was the 
Bombing Leader for 358 Squadron. He returned to the 
Police after the war, becoming eventually Detective Chief 
Inspector of the Fraud Squad. He was Master of the KCS 
Masonic Lodge in 1961. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

The following publications are available from the Hon Secretary, OKC, at the School address. In 
each case cheques should be made payable to 'King's College School' please. 

A Great Day School in London is the title of Thomas Hinde's comprehensive history of King's 
College School. It is copiously illustrated in black and white, and colour, in a 'coffee table' format, 
and has hardback binding and a laminated colour jacket. If you have not already obtained a copy, 
there are still a few remaining at the special clearance price of £14.00 plus £3.95 postage and packing 
- a discount of one third off the pre-publication offer price.

KCS: The Great Hall and the Wimbledon Years is a history of the building, and subsequent 
modifications, of the Great Hall, written by F�ank Miles, the School Archivist as a tribute to Robin 
Reeve and published on Commemoration Day 1997. 14 pages AS, plus cover; £1.50 post paid. 

Chamber Choir Wimbledon Centenary CD. The School Chamber Choir has marked the centenary 
of the move to Wimbledon by recording a CD. The recording, which was made in St. Giles, 
Cripplegate, runs for 75 minutes. It includes Christmas Music ('Whence is that goodly fragrance?' 
and 'The Three King's'); Tippett's Negro Spirituals; music which was included in the Service of 
Thanksgiving in Westminster Abbey ('O thou the central orb' and Locus lste') - a total of twenty
four tracks. A particular highlight is the rarely performed 'Say where is he born' by Mendelssohn 
and the disc finishes with a stunning arrangement for brass and choir of Gabrieli's 'O magnum 
mysterium', which was performed in Guildford Cathedral, during the Carol Service. 
The cost of the CD is £10.50, post paid. Please allow 28 days for delivery. 
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THE SCHOOL SHOP 

The Lodge, Woodhayes Road, London SW19 4TT 

Telephone 0181 255 5405 

Commercial Director: Andrew Moore Manageress: Mrs C Muggeridge 

To make a purchase: 

1. Write to the Manageress enclosing a cheque made payable to KCS ENTERPRISES
LIMITED.

2. TELEPHONE SALES - telephone the above number with your order.

Please have your credit card ready. 

Current opening times: 

Monday to Friday 1.15 pm to 5.00 pm 

Closed Christmas/Easter/Half term weeks and last week of July, first week August 

For sale, in addition to a full range of School clothing supplied, are the following: 
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OKC WOOL SCARF . ............................................................................................... @ £14.00 
KCS CUFF LINKS ................................................................................................... @ £6.95 
OKC TIE BAR .......................................................................................................... @ £5.95 
KCS TIE PIN ............................................................................................................. @ £5.95 
OKC BLAZER BADGE ........................................................................................... @ £16.00 
OKC STRIPED SILK TIE ........................................................................................ @ £15.35 
OKC CRESTED SILK TIE ....................................................................................... @ £18.00 
OKC STRIPED POLYESTER TIE ........................................................................... @ £6.65 
OKC CRESTED POLYESTER TIE ......................................................................... @ £6.65 
KCS GOLF CLUB TIE ............................................................................................. @ £5.00 
OKC GOLF UMBRELLA ........................................................................................ @ £18.00 
KCS HAND PAINTED HERALDIC SHIELD ......................................................... @ £36.95 
OKC POLISHED BRASS BLAZER BUTTONS (small) ............................. each .. @ £3.00 
OKC POLISHED BRASS BLAZER BUTTONS (large) .............................. each .. @ £3.00 
OKC BRIGHT GILT BLAZER BUTTONS (small) ...................................... each .. @ £3.00 
OKC BRIGHT GILT BLAZER BUTTONS (large) ....................................... each .. @ £3.00 
KCS WOOL MIXTURE JUMPERS (quote chest size) ............................................ @ £20.00 

Prices correct at time of going to press 

K.C.S. ENTERPRISES LIMITED
Registered in England No. 1882088

Registered Office: King's College School, Wimbledon, London SW19 4TT 
V.A.T. Number: 391 5689 10
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GAUDY FOR THOSE WHO LEFT BETWEEN 1970 AND 1974 
27th September 1997 

ANDREW PORAY, NORMAN ISAACS, and DENNIS ABRAHAMSEN 

CHRISTOPHER GEMS and 
CHRISTOPHER WADSWORTH 

DAVID TILLES and 
COLIN HOLLOWAY 

ANDREW COBBETT 

TONY HEIN and 
PETER BARRY 

GAUDY FOR THOSE WHO LEFT BETWEEN 1970 AND 1974 
27th September 1997 

ADRIAN STEGER and GILES TOPPING 

ADRIAN PARKER LESLIE CHARLES and 
ANTHONY SANDERSON 

CLIVE CHARLTON and ROBERT JOHNSON 
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